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Primeira Vista Nicholas Sparks
In this New York Times bestseller, a single father discovers the true
nature of unconditional love when a new chance at happiness turns his
world upside down. At 32, Russell Green has it all: a stunning wife,
a lovable six year-old daughter, a successful career as an
advertising executive, and an expansive home in Charlotte. He is
living the dream, and his marriage to the bewitching Vivian is at the
center of it. But underneath the shiny surface of this perfect
existence, fault lines are beginning to appear . . . and no one is
more surprised than Russ when every aspect of the life he has taken
for granted is turned upside down. In a matter of months, Russ finds
himself without a job or a wife, caring for his young daughter while
struggling to adapt to a new and baffling reality. Throwing himself
into the wilderness of single parenting, Russ embarks on a journey at
once terrifying and rewarding -- one that will test his abilities and
his emotional resources beyond anything he's ever imagined. When a
chance encounter with an old flame tempts him to take a chance on
love again, he will navigate this new opportunity with trepidation
and wonder. But with the loyal support of his parents, the wisdom of
his older sister, Marge, and in the hard-won lessons of fatherhood,
Russ will finally come to understand the true nature of unconditional
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love -- that it is a treasure to be bestowed, not earned.
From the author of The Notebook and See Me, this is an epic love
story you'll never forget Love can heal us, and it can tear us apart
. . . Miles's life is shattered when he loses his beloved wife to a
hit-and-run driver. Struggling to hold things together for his son,
Jonah, but obsessing over finding justice, a powerful new romance
throws everything into uncertainty. As Jonah's teacher, Sarah,
discusses his struggling son with Miles, an attraction develops
between them with bewildering intensity. But Sarah has a secret of
her own, one that links her to Miles with a shocking force - and longburied truths begin to unravel, putting the strength of their passion
to the test. *The breathtaking new love story from Nicholas Sparks,
Every Breath, is available to pre-order now* Praise for Nicholas
Sparks 'Pulls at the heartstrings' Sunday Times 'When it comes to
tales about love, Nicholas Sparks is one of the undisputed kings'
Heat 'An absorbing page-turner' Daily Mail 'A fiercely romantic and
touching tale' Heat on The Longest Ride 'An A-grade romantic read'
OK! on Safe Haven 'This one won't leave a dry eye' Daily Mirror on
The Lucky One
O livro conta a história de um amor à primeira vista e de uma amizade
que tem de ser salvaguardada em detrimento dos sentimentos amorosos.
Vamos seguir Laurie, Sarah e Jack ao longo de dez anos de amor,
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desgosto e amizade. Duas pessoas. Dez oportunidades. Uma história de
amor inesquecível Laurie tem certeza que o amor à primeira vista não
existe em lado nenhum a não ser nos filmes. Mas um dia, através da
janela de um autocarro, num dia de Dezembro, vê um homem que lhe faz
bater o coração mais depressa. Os seus olhos encontram-se, há um
momento de pura magia... e o autocarro afasta-se. Com a certeza de
que não se tornariam a encontrar, Laurie passa o ano a olhar para
cada paragem, mas não o torna a ver. Na festa de Natal, da melhor
amiga, Sarah, esta apresenta-lhe o novo namorado. Chama-se Jack, e é
o rapaz que viu do autocarro. O que se segue para Laurie, Sarah e
Jack são dez anos de amizade, desgostos, oportunidades perdidas,
caminhos errados e vidas. Um Dia em Dezembro é uma grande história de
amor, comovente e com a mensagem que o destino toma caminhos
inexplicáveis no respeitante ao amor e felicidade. A HISTÓRIA DE AMOR
QUE TODAS AS LEITORAS ESTAVAM À ESPERA Um romance emocionante e
comovente, que irá seduzir as leitoras de Sinto a Tua Falta (de Kate
Eberleen), Antes de Ires (de Clare Swatman) e No Teu Olhar (de
Nicholas Sparks). O QUE DIZ A CRÍTICA INTERNACIONAL "O ritmo é
perfeito, o tom quente e as personagens envolventes. Quem acredita no
amor verdadeiro vai encontrar neste romance de estreia de Josie
Silver uma leitura comovente e inesquecível." Kirkus Reviews "A
história de amor que todos estávamos à espera...Adorei!" Miranda
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Dickinson, autora de Fairytale of New York
Unidos pelo amor e a tragedia, Nicholas Sparks e o irm?o, Micah,
est?o prestes a embarcar na aventura de uma vida. Apos as mortes
inesperadas dos pais e da irm?, eles s?o os unicos sobreviventes da
sua familia nuclear. Durante tres semanas, decidem, v?o entregar-se a
reflex?o e a descoberta. De si proprios e do mundo. Do Hemisferio Sul
ao Circulo Polar Artico, os irm?os rendem-se ao exotismo e misterio
de alguns dos locais mais sagrados e miticos da Terra. Do
deslumbrante Taj Mahal as assombrosas paisagens de Machu Picchu, um
temerario Micah e um introspetivo Nicholas recordam a infancia,
revelam segredos de meninos, memorias de tempos idos e que nunca
esquecer?o. Dominados pela emoc?o, tentam sarar as feridas do seu
tragico legado e aceitar a vida com todas as suas incertezas e
pequenos milagres.
Serviços Bibliográficos da Livraria Portugal
The Twenty-Fifth Chronicle of Matthew Bartholomew
A pátria dos loucos
Your Personal Journey to Happiness and Self-understanding
O último ano em Luanda
Em 1974 uma revolu
o em Lisboa apanha de surpresa centenas de milhares de portugueses
que vivem em Angola. A partir desse dia inicia-se a derrocada impar vel de uma sociedade
inteira condenada
destrui
oe
ru na. Em escassos meses, trezentos mil portugueses s
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obrigados a largar tudo e a fugir, enquanto Luanda, a capital da j ia da coroa do imp rio
portugu s,
abalada por uma guerra civil que alastra ao resto do territ rio angolano.
neste
cen rio de total desorienta
o social e de inseguran a generalizada que Nuno, um aventureiro
que h anos atravessa os c us do sert o angolano no seu avi o, Regina e o filho de ambos
se movem, numa extraordin ria luta para sobreviverem
viol ncia di ria, s persegui
es
pol ticas, s intrigas e trai
es que fazem de Luanda uma cidade desesperada. Esta
a
hist ria de coragem e abnega
o de um casal surpreendido num processo de degrada
o
que se deve
recusa do Ex rcito em defender os seus pr prios compatriotas, ao desinteresse
dos pol ticos,
total incapacidade do governo de Lisboa para impor os termos de um acordo
assinado no Alvor e
interven
o militar das duas pot ncias mundiais envolvidas numa
guerra fria.
Colin Hancock e jovem mas ja viveu mais violencia e abandono do que a maioria das
pessoas. Foi perante o abismo que tomou a corajosa decis?o de comecar de novo. Agora, o
emprego num restaurante da moda pode n?o o satisfazer, mas o sonho de se tornar professor
parece cada vez mais perto de se concretizar. Dar as criancas o carinho e a atenc?o que ele
proprio n?o teve e o seu grande e unico objetivo... mesmo que o preco a pagar seja a solid?o.
Maria Sanchez tambem deseja, acima de tudo, uma vida calma. Filha de imigrantes
mexicanos, aprendeu desde cedo o valor do trabalho arduo, da etica e da lealdade. Para ela,
bastam-lhe o emprego num prestigiado escritorio de advogados e uma noite tranquila em casa
para repor as energias. Nem a insistencia da sua irm? surte efeito. Com uma profiss?o t?o
arriscada, Maria aprecia a seguranca que o isolamento lhe da. Colin e Maria n?o foram feitos
um para o outro. Ele representa tudo aquilo que ela despreza, e o tipico meliante que ela esta
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habituada a ver atras das grades. E quando se cruzam numa noite de tempestade, o fosso
que os separa e profundo e evidente. Mas, a partir desse momento fortuito, as suas vidas n?o
voltar?o a ser as mesmas. Conseguir?o eles ver para alem das aparencias? Ler nos olhos do
outro o que de mais profundo lhe vai na alma? Ceder a persistente memoria daquela noite?
In a small North Carolina town, a mysterious and beautiful woman running from her past slowly
falls for a kind-hearted store owner . . . until dark secrets begin to threaten her new life. When
a mysterious young woman named Katie appears in the small North Carolina town of
Southport, her sudden arrival raises questions about her past. Beautiful yet self-effacing, Katie
seems determined to avoid forming personal ties until a series of events draws her into two
reluctant relationships: one with Alex, a widowed store owner with a kind heart and two young
children; and another with her plainspoken single neighbor, Jo. Despite her reservations, Katie
slowly begins to let down her guard, putting down roots in the close-knit community and
becoming increasingly attached to Alex and his family. But even as Katie begins to fall in love,
she struggles with the dark secret that still haunts and terrifies her . . . a past that set her on a
fearful, shattering journey across the country, to the sheltered oasis of Southport. With Jo's
empathetic and stubborn support, Katie eventually realizes that she must choose between a
life of transient safety and one of riskier rewards . . . and that in the darkest hour, love is the
only true safe haven.
A New York Times bestseller From the author of the New York Times bestselling Love &
Gelato comes a heartwarming tale of a road trip through Ireland filled with love, adventure, and
the true meaning behind the word family. Addie is visiting Ireland for her aunt’s over-the-top
destination wedding and hoping she can stop thinking about the one thing she did that left her
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miserable and heartbroken—and threatens her future. But her brother, Ian, isn’t about to let her
forget, and his constant needling leads to arguments and even a fistfight between the two once
inseparable siblings. Miserable, Addie can’t wait to visit her friend in Italy and leave her
brother—and her problems—behind. So when Addie discovers an unusual guidebook, Ireland
for the Heartbroken, hidden in the dusty shelves of the hotel library, she’s able to finally escape
her anxious mind and Ian’s criticism. And then their travel plans change. Suddenly Addie finds
herself on a whirlwind tour of the Emerald Isle, trapped in the world’s smallest vehicle with Ian
and his admittedly cute, Irish-accented friend Rowan. As the trio journeys over breathtaking
green hills, past countless castles, and through a number of fairy-tale forests, Addie hopes her
guidebook will heal not only her broken heart, but also her shattered relationship with her
brother. That is if they don’t get completely lost along the way.
Pleasure's Edge
Primeira Vista
See Me
Dear Nicholas Sparks
Love & Luck
In 1360, the Great Bridge over the River Cam is close to collapse. To repair it will cost the town and the
University dear, especially if its rotten wood is replaced by more durable stone. As arguments rage over
raising the money other, equally heated, differences are coming to the boil over the election of a new
Chancellor. While the majority support Brother Michael for the post, at least one of his opponents aims
to seize it by fair means or foul. Then the discovery of a body under the bridge and the disappearance of
two scholars throws a more sinister shadow over both disputes. Matthew Bartholomew, the University's
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Corpse Examiner, already has his hands full: due to marry in under a fortnight, he is determined to
conclude his teaching duties and deal with an outbreak of the summer flux before relinquishing his
official duties. With more deaths, an 'accident' at the bridge and an increasing stench of corruption over
the financing of the bridge's repairs, he realises he owes more to his soon-to-be former colleagues than
to his future life as a secular doctor. But will there be enough time for him to unveil the identities of
those who seek to undermine both the town and the University, or will he prove powerless to protect
those he loves from death or disgrace or worse?
From the author of The Notebook, this is the story of two brothers deeply bound by love and tragedy and
an extraordinary chronicle of a life-affirming trip In January 2003 Nicholas Sparks and his brother
Micah set off on a three-week trip around the world. An adventure by any measure, this trip was
especially meaningful as it marked another milestone in the life journey of two brothers who, by their
early thirties, were the only surviving members of their family. As Nicholas and Micah travel the globe,
from the Taj Mahal to Machu Picchu, the story of their family slowly unfolds. Just before Nicholas'
marriage he and Micah lost their mother in a horseriding accident; a week short of Nicholas' triumphant
debut as a novelist with THE NOTEBOOK, the brothers lost their father to a car crash, and just a few
short years later they were forced to say goodbye to their sister who died of brain cancer at the young
age of 36. Against the backdrop of the main wonders of the world the brothers come together to heal the
wounds of this tragic legacy and maintain their determination to live life to its fullest. *The breathtaking
new love story from Nicholas Sparks, Every Breath, is available to pre-order now*
.... Baksihssbajsbahh
"Um romance que tem por pretexto e cenário o Programa Erasmus, de intercâmbio de estudantes
universitários europeus"--P. 9.
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Sete mulheres, sete histórias
Erasmus de Salónica
Me Without You
Eu sem você
Bocage
WITH FEATURETTES FROM NICHOLAS SPARKS AND THE MOVIE CAST, DELETED
SCENES, MUSIC VIDEO, AND MORE! IN THEATERS OCTOBER 17, 2014! Starring Michelle
Monaghan, James Marsden, Luke Bracey, and Liana Liberator "Everyone wanted to believe that
endless love was possible. She'd believed in it once, too, back when she was eighteen." In the spring
of 1984, high school students Amanda Collier and Dawson Cole fell deeply, irrevocably in love.
Though they were from opposite sides of the tracks, their love for one another seemed to defy the
realities of life in the small town of Oriental, North Carolina. But as the summer of their senior
year came to a close, unforeseen events would tear the young couple apart, setting them on
radically divergent paths. Now, twenty-five years later, Amanda and Dawson are summoned back
to Oriental for the funeral of Tuck Hostetler, the mentor who once gave shelter to their high
school romance. Neither has lived the life they imagined . . . and neither can forget the passionate
first love that forever changed their lives. As Amanda and Dawson carry out the instructions Tuck
left behind for them, they realize that everything they thought they knew -- about Tuck, about
themselves, and about the dreams they held dear -- was not as it seemed. Forced to confront
painful memories, the two former lovers will discover undeniable truths about the choices they
have made. And in the course of a single, searing weekend, they will ask of the living, and the
dead: Can love truly rewrite the past?
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The bestselling love story behind the massive Hollywood film Two couples. Two love stories. One
epic tale. Ninety-one-year-old Ira Levinson is in trouble. Struggling to stay conscious after a car
crash, an image of his adored - and long-dead - wife Ruth appears. Urging him to hang on, she
lovingly recounts the joys and sorrows of their life together - how they met, the dark days of
WWII and its unrelenting effect on their families. A few miles away, college student Sophia
Danko's life is about to change. Recovering from a break-up, she meets the young, rugged Luke
and is thrown into a world far removed from her privileged school life. Sophia sees a new and
tantalising future for herself, but Luke is keeping a secret that could destroy it all. Ira and Ruth.
Sophia and Luke. Two couples, separated by years and experience, whose lives are about to
converge in the most unexpected - and shocking - of ways. The new love story from the multimillion-copy bestselling author of The Notebook, The Lucky One and The Best of Me. Nicholas
Sparks is one of the world's most beloved authors.
"Se você é fã de Jojo Moyes, David Nicholls e Nicholas Sparks, então irá amar Eu sem você."–
Goodreads Há um ano, conheci o amor da minha vida. Para duas pessoas que não acreditavam em
amor à primeira vista, até que Lilah e eu chegamos bem perto de dizer que isso aconteceu conosco.
Eu tinha um bom emprego em uma agência de publicidade e não fazia outra coisa além de
trabalhar. Era incapaz de tomar decisões sobre meu futuro e minha casa inacabada e não sabia
aproveitar a vida. Até conhecer Lilah. Lilah MacDonald era uma advogada ambientalista linda e
decidida – e, para minha surpresa, detestava usar sapatos. Era uma pessoa tão maravilhosa que é
até difícil descrevê-la. Nosso relacionamento não poderia ser mais improvável, mas me
transformou profundamente. Comecei a enxergar as coisas de outra forma e a redescobrir antigas
paixões. Lilah me ensinou a viver outra vez e a aproveitar ao máximo tudo o que a vida tem a
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oferecer. Ela me proporcionou momentos incríveis, mas também manteve em segredo algo que
partiu meu coração. Ainda assim, se há uma coisa que aprendi com Lilah é que o amor pode curar
qualquer ferida. Meu nome é Callum Roberts e esta é a nossa história.
Quirks of timing feature in this romantic novel about family connections, second chances, and first
loves. Set over a twenty-four-hour-period, Hadley and Oliver find that true love can be
unexpected. Today should be one of the worst days of seventeen-year-old Hadley Sullivan's life.
Having just missed her flight, she's stuck at JFK airport and late to her father's second wedding,
which is taking place in London and involves a soon-to-be stepmother Hadley's never even met.
Then she meets the perfect boy in the airport's cramped waiting area. His name is Oliver, he's
British, and he's sitting in her row. A long night on the plane passes in the blink of an eye, and
Hadley and Oliver lose track of each other in the airport chaos upon arrival. Can fate intervene to
bring them together once more? !--EndFragment-The Return
The Wedding
Two by Two
The Best of Me (Movie Tie-In Enhanced Ebook)
The Chancellor's Secret

It began with The Notebook . . . After thirty years of marriage, Wilson is
forced to face a painful truth. His wife, Jane, has fallen out of love with
him. Despite the shining example of his in-laws, Noah and Allie Calhoun
(originally recounted in The Notebook), and their fifty-year love affair,
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Wilson is unable to express his true feelings. With his daughter about
to marry, and his wife thinking about leaving him, Wilson knows it is
time to act. He will do anything he can to save his marriage. With the
memories of Noah and Allie's inspiring life together as his guide, he
vows to make his wife fall in love with him . . . all over again.
Neste romance inspirado em Manuel Maria Barbosa du Bocage, Luis
Rosa apresenta um homem tumultuado, onde coabitam o sublime e o
prosaico, um espírito minado por inquietações vorazes que só na
poesia e no amor se apazigua. E é essa duplicidade do poeta e da
época em que lhe foi dado viver que o autor tão bem soube captar e
deixar impressa nestas páginas que nos falam de um génio
irremediavelmente embriagado com a sensualidade, o amor e a vida.
In this #1 New York Times bestselling follow-up to True Believer, a
young couple's love faces the ultimate test when the past disrupts the
life and family they've built together. There are a few things Jeremy
Marsh was sure he'd never do: he'd never leave New York City; never
give his heart away again after barely surviving one failed marriage;
and, most of all, never become a parent. Now, Jeremy is living in the
tiny town of Boone Creek, North Carolina, married to Lexie Darnell, the
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love of his life, and anticipating the birth of their daughter. But just as
his life seems to be settling into a blissful pattern, an unsettling and
mysterious message re-opens old wounds and sets off a chain of
events that will forever change the course of this young couple's
marriage. Dramatic, heartbreaking and surprising, this is a story about
the love between a man and a woman and between a parent and a
child. More than that, it is a story that beautifully portrays how the
same emotion that can break your heart is also the one that will
ultimately heal it. While the novel picks up the tale of Lexie Darnell and
Jeremy Marsh that started in True Believer and will delight fans of that
novel, it stands on its own as one of Nicholas Sparks's most deeply
moving love stories.
Havia três coisas que Jeremy Marsh jurara nunca fazer: abandonar
Nova Iorque, ceder à paixão, e, acima de tudo, ser pai.Ironicamente,
Jeremy vive agora na pacata cidade de Boone Creek, está
perdidamente apaixonado por Lexie e aguarda com ansiedade o
nascimento da filha de ambos. E nunca pensou ser tão feliz. Mas este
estado de graça parece ter os dias contados. À medida que tenta
integrar-se, o nova-iorquino apercebe-se de quão doloroso é abdicar
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dos seus hábitos urbanos. Talvez essa seja a razão por detrás do
bloqueio criativo que o atormenta. Mas não é certamente a única razão
ou, até, a mais importante...Embora tente ignorar as misteriosas
mensagens que tem recebido e que questionam a integridade e
lealdade de Lexie, Jeremy não consegue evitar relembrar o passado
que tudo fez para esquecer.Nicholas Sparks nasceu em Omaha, no
estado do Nebraska, Estados Unidos, a 31 de dezembro de 1965. É um
dos mais aclamados escritores da atualidade e todos os seus livros
integram de imediato a lista de bestsellers do New York Times. A sua
obra está traduzida para mais de 45 línguas, tendo vendido cerca de
80 milhões de exemplares até à data. Leitor compulsivo e ávido
praticante de desporto, Nicholas Sparks apoia ativamente diversas
instituições de beneficência e contribui para o Programa de Escrita
Criativa da Universidade de Notre Dame. Vive na Carolina do Norte,
Estados Unidos, com a família.
The Guardian
Nas asas de um anjo
a vida apaixonada de um genial libertino
No Teu Olhar
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Safe Haven
WITH A FEATURETTE, SCENES FROM THE FILM, MOVIE STILLS, AND
MORE! IN THEATERS FEBRUARY 5, 2016! Starring Benjamin
Walker, Teresa Palmer, Maggie Grace, Alexandra Daddario and
Tom Welling #1 New York Times bestseller Nicholas Sparks
turns his unrivaled talents to a new tale about love found
and lost, and the choices we hope we'll never have to make.
Travis Parker has everything a man could want: a good job,
loyal friends, even a waterfront home in small-town North
Carolina. In full pursuit of the good life - boating,
swimming , and regular barbecues with his good-natured
buddies -- he holds the vague conviction that a serious
relationship with a woman would only cramp his style. That
is, until Gabby Holland moves in next door. Spanning the
eventful years of young love, marriage and family, THE
CHOICE ultimately confronts us with the most heartwrenching
question of all: how far would you go to keep the hope of
love alive?
In de veertiger jaren beleven een onderwijzeres en een
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jongeman die ervan droomt fortuin te maken in Brazilië, in
een klein Portugees dorp een hartstochtelijke verhouding
echter zonder tot elkaar te geraken.
On January 1, 2015 an open letter blog was created in high
hopes that one mom, along with other determined parents and
friends, could implore author Nicholas Sparks to write a
book about a family dealing with Congenital Diaphragmatic
Hernia (CDH) to raise awareness of this birth defect 1 year,
365 letters, 1 goal - to save these invisible children. The
save the cherubs.
From the author of the City Love trilogy. It’s sophomore
year, and Marisa is ready for a fresh start and, hopefully,
her first real boyfriend. But after popular Derek asks her
out, things get complicated. Not only do her parents
unexpectedly separate, but Marisa has a fight with her best
friend, and Derek—the love of her life—delivers a shocking
disappointment. The only things keeping Marisa together are
the podcasts from the anonymous DJ, who seems to totally
understand Marisa. But she doesn’t know who he is . . . or
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maybe she does.
A dama negra da ilha dos escravos
As fogueiras da inquisição
Three Weeks With My Brother
Dear John
The Statistical Probability of Love at First Sight
A story of how love can break our hearts - and heal them. A year ago I
met the love of my life. For two people who didn't believe in love at
first sight, we came pretty close. Lilah MacDonald - beautiful,
opinionated, stubborn and all kinds of wonderful in ways that words
could never quite capture. The woman who taught me to live again. My
Lilah, who gave me so much, and yet kept from me a secret that she
knew would break my heart. My name is Callum Roberts, and this is our
story. Me Without You is a book to make you smile, bring you to tears
and remind you to hold on tightly to those you love.
Marion é um professor de Educação física onde se esforça para que os
seus alunos tirem boas notas. Quando ele percebe que um de seus alunos
tem tirado notas baixas, ele decide ajudar esse aluno que faz mudanças
radicais na escola e em casa onde mora apenas com á mãe, Maria, que
nota as mudanças do filho e decide conhecer o professor responsável
pelo progresso do garoto problema. Para surpresa dela, o professor do
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seu filho é Marion, onde ela namorou uns tempos atrás. Com o tempo
depois do reencontro, eles passaram á se socializar com outro, e isso
faz com que Marion se apegue a Maria e comece á se apaixonar por ela.
Mas para seguir esse provável relacionamento, Marion terá de superar o
fracasso do seu último casamento. Onde uma briga com sua esposa acabou
terminando na morte dela. A possível morte em um acidente de trânsito
que foi confirmado por ele para os familiares de Cintya sua esposa,
começa a se desvendar depois de um assassinato na cidade que levará
todos a descobrir segredos obscuros á respeito do caso. Amor e Ódio
trazem um romance misturado com muita trama, e suspense a cada página.
Essa história mostrará que um homem com uma paixão obsessiva para
encontrar um grande amor, pode se tornar em um verdadeiro psicopata
O que Tiago Rebelo nos propõe neste romance é uma inebriante viagem a
uma época heróica, de guerras, intrigas e paixões intensas. Em 1894 a
coroa portuguesa debate-se com dificuldades militares extremas no
interior das suas colónias africanas. Carlos Montanha, jovem tenente
do exército português, é destacado para algumas das missões militares
mais difíceis no coração de Angola, e é precisamente numa das viagens
de barco Lisboa-Luanda que irá conhecer Leonor, a encantadora filha do
governador da Lunda. Carlos e Leonor vêem-se subitamente arrebatados
por uma paixão intensa, mas após a chegada a Angola, os conflitos de
interesses que opõem a família de Leonor ao jovem tenente e os
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desencontros forjados pelo próprio destino ameaçam a sua belíssima
história de amor.
How do you know… For beautiful novelist Dylan Ivory, being in control
is everything. Then she meets the man who is everything she is not…and
everything she wants. How far you can go… Alec Walker is a writer of
dark psychological thrillers—and a man who lives for thrills. From
motorcycles to snowboards to swimming with sharks, there's no end to
his lust for excitement. His tastes extend into the bedroom as well,
where he lets no rules bind his desires. The only thing he truly fears
is love, and allowing someone else to really know him… Unless you go
over the edge? While researching a book on sexual extremes, Dylan
interviews Alec—and longs to taste the temptation he offers. But he’s
a self-proclaimed dominant and she refuses to surrender control.
Slowly and seductively, though, Alec shows her that by letting go and
submitting to his every desire she can experience ultimate pleasure.
But to keep the woman who for the first time brings him to his knees,
can Alec take the ultimate risk and surrender his heart?
Um Dia em Dezembro
Wokini
A Bend In The Road
Três Semanas Com o Meu Irmão
memórias de Dona Simoa Godinha
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When a rebel serving in the Army meets the girl of his dreams, he must face an impossible
choice as a national tragedy forces them apart in this powerful New York Times bestseller. An
angry rebel, John dropped out of school and enlisted in the Army, not knowing what else to do
with his life--until he meets the girl of his dreams, Savannah. Their mutual attraction quickly
grows into the kind of love that leaves Savannah waiting for John to finish his tour of duty, and
John wanting to settle down with the woman who captured his heart. But 9/11 changes
everything. John feels it is his duty to re-enlist. And sadly, the long separation finds Savannah
falling in love with someone else. "Dear John," the letter read...and with those two words, a heart
was broken and two lives were changed forever. Returning home, John must come to grips with
the fact that Savannah, now married, is still his true love--and face the hardest decision of his
life.
A house full of love. A house full of secrets. #1 New York Times bestselling author Nicholas
Sparks is back with his best novel yet. * Trevor Benson never intended to return to North
Carolina. But here he is, back where it all began. Trevor found himself unable to resist the call
home when he inherited a tumbledown cabin from his grandfather. He's come back to live the
simple life but nothing here is simple. There's Callie, the sullen local teenager who seems to
know more than she should about Trevor's grandfather's death. And there's Natalie, the deputy
sheriff intent on making a point and lingering in Trevor's mind long after she's left his porch. In
a bid to unravel Natalie and Callie's secrets and to find out what really happened to his
grandfather, Trevor is about to learn more than he's bargained for - that sometimes, in order to
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move forward, we have to return to the place where it all began. Praise for Nicholas Sparks: 'A
fiercely romantic and touching tale' Heat 'An A-grade romantic read' OK! 'Pulls at the
heartstrings' Sunday Times 'An absorbing page-turner' Daily Mail 'This one won't leave a dry
eye' Daily Mirror
In this suspenseful New York Times bestseller, a chance encounter between a successful lawyer
and a rebellious bad boy will change life as they know it forever, as their pasts catch up with
them . . . Colin Hancock is giving his second chance his best shot. With a history of violence and
bad decisions behind him and the threat of prison dogging his every step, he's determined to
walk a straight line. To Colin, that means applying himself single-mindedly toward his teaching
degree and avoiding everything that proved destructive in his earlier life. Reminding himself
daily of his hard-earned lessons, the last thing he is looking for is a serious relationship. Maria
Sanchez, the hardworking daughter of Mexican immigrants, is the picture of conventional
success. With a degree from Duke Law School and a job at a prestigious firm in Wilmington, she
is a dark-haired beauty with a seemingly flawless professional track record. And yet Maria has a
traumatic history of her own, one that compelled her to return to her hometown and left her
questioning so much of what she once believed. A chance encounter on a rain-swept road will
alter the course of both Colin and Maria's lives, challenging deeply held assumptions about each
other and ultimately, themselves. As love unexpectedly takes hold between them, they dare to
envision what a future together could possibly look like . . . until menacing reminders of events in
Maria's past begin to surface. Rich in emotion and fueled with suspense, SEE ME reminds us
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that love is sometimes forged in the crises that threaten to shatter us . . . and that those who see
us for who we truly are may not always be the ones easiest to recognize.
Swept off your feet and into a nightmare . . . A powerful blend of love story, betrayal and
obsession, The Guardian is written with electrifying intensity, playing with your emotions at
every turn. Widowed at a young age, Julie understands the pain that comes with love and has
avoided romance for a long time. As she eases herself back into the dating scene, her eye is
caught by the darkly sophisticated Richard, as he begins a passionate pursuit of her affections.
But she is still confused by her feelings for best friend Mike: funny, loyal, but definitely not
sophisticated. A seemingly innocent choice sets off a deadly chain of events that leaves Julie
fighting for her life, as jealousy simmers into murderous desire.
The heart-wrenching new novel from the bestselling author of The Notebook
Between Two Loves
The Choice (Movie Tie-In)
At First Sight
Amor E Ódio
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